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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В., AUGUST It, 1897.
16SPORTING MATTERS :

“» aa і їгй^аййгчаіїігі
0)6 °в1г I î*7f ЬУ J- F. Wataon <* St John, The V^t^h^Tup the south- 

wester «bout SU miles to the east- time, 2.34 b?- ™,ггс *5°“*
WaJd„!T>m VlDeyard 8ound lteht*lp, The 2.29 class was’ not' finished The 
and with boom to port and spinnaker starters were Bijou W Henderson or to starboard she be**» to slip along Sussex; Klckapo^J. kS.TL^ 
in fine style. Queen Mato also hàd j herst; Grade Wilkes. J Avard Shp-Іцск, for during- the eaten she drifted I mogue; Mary -Mack, J p Watson St

a”d «*» led her John. Blj^toTLt hLto ^ï 
nof . ■ I Klckapco, sex».id and third In 2.32 l-<
The leading boats passed Vineyard I ar.d 2.29 1-4 and Marv Maclt fourth teSound lightship in the following or- | 2.33. ^ ’ f01Hth *"

der. Vigilant, 2,00.09; Amortta, 2.01.19; j In the fourth heat Kitikapoo threw 
Emerald, 2.01.50; Queen Mai), 2.03.25; I her shoe and the judges gave her time 
Stayonar, 2.10.40; Cotonla, 2.04.28. The to get It replaced. buf when the ho^

a8t®m W=V tailed out, Bijou was the only 
POlnt. one to respond. It was then dark, and

The reet of the fleet was strung out Mary Mack's driver objected to flndsh- 
astem among them being the old lug the race. The judges found that

f ^Г*ЄГ * the Under the rule8 they had no power to
old timers. As they came up the postpone the race till Mondav and It sound, bunching In at Gay Head, the was Anally decided to divide the purs£ 
fleet made a fine picture. Each one which was a hundred dollars 
was fairly4 overflowing with canvas, 
carrying every available sail, and with 
an Increasing southwest breeze they 
аИ made good time to the finish mark 
of West Chop.

P. E. ISLAND. was ao near, and the announcement 
of his decease threw a gloom over the 
whole community. Mr. Carruthera 
bad been married only about a year 
and leaves his young widow to mourn 
his less. The funeral took place on 
Mcnday.

H. Clark Townsend of Springfield, 
Mass., is visiting his old frlènda in 
Bedeque after an absence of 
years.

Mrs. W. H. Thying and Mrs. Brum- 
mlt of Boston, Mass,, daughters of 

I Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bagnall, are here 
E. on a short visit to their parents.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Warren

Let Your Charity be Bright 
and Attractive.

Ht the bulk of the Span- 
uba is made up of young 
b broken up families all 
L and their despatch to 
I be led by Weytor has 
powerful sentiment lu 
tre the veterans kept at 
bit this powerful reptfb- 
that has grown up, the 
Ung the country cf its 

bid the personal atitag- 
Igendered, the proximity 
we broad, 1‘benal lnflu- 
preiioh republic, where 
of mu'uai affection, and 
Bt exerts Itself to help 
phe act does not mean 
aurllce against Canovas, 
Bis political stand and 
extreme dement he re-

Meetings of the Presbytery and Kings 
Co. Rifle Association.

Kicked by a Horse—The Success of the 

Abodeau—General News,

Fredericton Tartars Defeat Cal
ais and St. Johns Beaten 

at Houlton,
The inmates of charitable institu- 

ttone and our deserving town and city 
Poor are with us ait an times.

Many of us yearly send the poor our 
cast off end half worn garments, such 
as dresses, jackets, capes, skirts, 
coats, vests and pants. By this work 
hundreds of (half-«tad people are made 
warm and oorafoaltatole» and are en
abled to appear on the streets.

In this work of charity, many doo- 
ors are making their gifts bright and 
attractive by the use of Dtamo 
Dyee. The old

four

Speculation and Arc Light Matched-New 

York Yacht Club Rates.
Charlottetown, Aug. 6,—L.

and'^orgeeLtil™ Wt^TfetSy

toabustoma trip to England. Miss
of Gtovernor Howlan, arrived from Boston on Saturday and 

is staying at Government house.
Daniel McDonald of this 

tempted euldde

, ,, ................. . .pee* are
taking their vacation. Monday last 
they left for North river, and after 
spending some time at Mrs. Warren's 
old home they will go over to Sack- 
vüle, N. B., and spend a few days 
among their numerous friends there.

Walter Black, B. A., of SaokvHle, N. 
B., is doing Bedeque and other places 
on his wheel. He is a guest of Lewis 
Trueman, Searletown.

A very Interesting event is reported 
from Marysville, N. B„ where Her
man S. Leard of Bedeque was united 
in marriage wttoh Miss Alice B. Don- 
aJM. The happy couple have arrived 
In Bedeque, where they will spend a 
few weeks <5t their honeymoon.

Announcement Is made that the 
annual Leard picnic will be held this 
year in the grove near the residence 
of Thomas Moyse, Central Bedeque. 
Dr. and Mrs. N. S. Leard of Jamaica 
Plains, Mass., expect to be present. 
The date of the picnic Is Aug. Mth.

The annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society wee held last 
Wednesday afternoon fat the vestry 
of the Methodist church. Centre ville. 
A large number of

BASE RAJA-
Houlton Again Defeats St. Johns.

Houlton, Me., Aug. 6,—Houlton 
again defeated the St. Johns in to
day’s game, but the latter, except In 
the pitching department, gave a far 
better exhibition than in the first 
same. St, John hit Moores for four
teen hits, including homers by Kearns 
and Britt, but the Maine team went 
them four hits better, besides doing 
better work In the field. The members 
of the St Johns feel rather sore over 
their two defeats, but It will take a 
faster team than the provinces pos
sess to down the Houitons on their 
own grounds. The team consists of a 

0 flne lot of batters and are very fast 
fielders. The equal of pitcher Moores 
has probably never been in the prov
ince. Geo. Whitened has authority 
for this. In style Moores reminds one 
of Jim Sullivan, 
mostly on speed and command. He 
has more speed than Small or Jim 
Sullivan ever had. He not only excels 

x In pitching but is a wonderful fielder 
and batter. Today he had two triples 
and a home run. The fact of the St 
Johns getting fourteen hits was an In
jury to Moores’ side yesterday, that 
prevented his speeding. McGuiggan 
pitched the first four Innings. Eight 
tits and ten runs were made whHe he 
was pitching. Two errors In the third 
Inning were responsible for five runs. 
Henderson succeeded McGuiggan and 
was effective until the eighth, when 
Houlton made five hits. Kearns pitch
ed the ninth inning, and off him one 
hit, a triple by Moores, was made. The 
St Johns made six errors In the first 
toür innings, but only two for the bal
ance of the game. The Houitons have 
seven errors. The umpire who ofllcl- 
ated Thursday did not appear, and 
Capt. MacCluskey of the Houitons act
ed. There was considerable winching 
at Ills decisions, and the St. Johns 
threatened to leave the field on three 
occasions. x The game was delayed 
fifteen minutes In the sixth Inning on 
account of rain. The score by in
nings:
Houitons ...............0 3 6 2 2 1 0 5 0—18
St. Johns 

The Tartars Win am Easy Victory. 
Fredericton, Aug. 6,—The Tartars 

won an easy victory from the Calais 
team here this afternoon by a score 
of 33 to 8 In fvaor of the Tartars. 
There was a good attendance, 
same teams play again tomorrow. .

YACHTING.

nd
garments are dyed 

some suitable color and look quite as 
ЗГЄІ1 as new ones.

New and freed) coders add to the 
*'ya end pleasures of the poor, and 
the garments do not have the appear
ance of cold charity.
, work of brightening up old and 
toded clothes Is done at a trifling 
“Ie* 'wTQl «he Diamond Dyes. Thtoi? 
qf this special work, dear ladles, when 
your bundle of clothing is being pre- 
wred for the poor. One packet of 
Eramrand Dye, coating ten cents, will 
add wonderfully to the value of 
donation.

city at-
lng OTer *nTSaî,u?to»;t>y ium®-ing over Boole & Lewis’ wharf. Sev-
^5Ltoya wltnessed the act and were

CRICKET. been in poor ‘heattT^sS^ UmV^
The Halifax Wanderers’ Record. 1-116 date of the meeting of the

(Special to the Sun.) ®Tand^l^i3lon’ Sons of T„ has been
Halifax, uAg. 6.-The Wanderers 17th

The New York Club’s Race finished. | Cftoket, team .today made the grand jng season * lateneas «he hay- 
Bar Harbor. Me., Aug. 8,—The doable | ®?°re J* 285 !n «be match Thomas Meek for

century yacht race of the New York °ДсЄГ8- °* Ше unlted 961-4 Lord’s Day actyacht club from Vineyard Haven to ^e;b*e g™****. score ever made costs or L^mon^s .
Mt Desert for *5,000 worth ot cups of- by th6 Wandsrem was 289. with tord teLr Imprisonment
fered by Commodore Morgan, was fin- AQUATIC John S. McDonald who оц,/н„лIshed this afternoon off Bakers Island Canadian Amateur Oarsmen’s Re- w«h Peters, Pete^'&
light, under the towering mountains gatta. mttted an attorney of the M
of the famous Maine resort with the п„,ьііь o-t » . _ і court at its present sesilon

scnhLertyc^s Uw^ m^h^ser" andh,0“ Joseph ^

mlnutes^ahéad^o?11^1 ten somaïute, ’«th. ’ Time,' №27 2-5™^' Г'- *}me by 016 Rev- Dr. Morrison. The
minutée a.head odT the Втпегз.1 d, won І тппілг ^_ а«*л*іп +_ -i, ~ _ deceased was in Мя wMT.“«•=»<”»»>і«є-».. т„, =»»• a™
race was a tremendous success, and 3rd_ mme g.^iT ’ severely kicked bÿ one of his horses
ItsTenergetiJ ortetoator ^Т^Рііто*t Intermediate tours—Argonauts won) ^a3t Thuraday. He was driving the
Mon^n but m Ottawa, 2nd; Brockville Srd. Time T'™} <”* « the garden when it
Morgan, but will go down In history 9 33 3.5 e> turned and kicked him on the chest
distance°races ^Гаг^гі^п ^htî^" Senlor doubles-Toroirtoe won; Dons, !fL?n?sfced Mm down- He remained 

th A fl! yachting. 2nd. Time, 10.03 3-5. unconscious tor about half an hour,
^fter Seok>r f°urs—Argonauts, 1st; Dons, ba±}3 now «*Ї6 to be out again,

o Hours -after the start, there was j одд Time R M i-K The great pork ралкіпв- bu 11 Ain«nr
able1^ntto^relr^hë^fS lst; tof^Zt^LoweTr^'^to^
“5K 1ПІГ^ i^Ar^uts won right out of nine ^paving Ttosu^ess oftfae abodeau

I ' ------------------------- wSrNBWtor°?Zrhaa ГЄ to ^ tio^rit8 wW to'arem»nb^iT
and west not only held true and steady A HAPPY GIRL. Mrs. Corey’ is alLady^to^e VUOaU<>n- ètmctid‘bv* 1^1 00n"
throughout the beautiful night but ____ The гееііїяг т«лимГі«. П€ fi . ■ etructed by local individuals who
kept up all day Sunday and never wav- u;„ . . K T ,, , „ ... , school board on th® Z**6 to bave ®°те cheap way?aa•s.'arisrs âs*

f* b* "-d b, Е-», Girt i. •tohh,.^;; ... STS.-’Z'
tempted of sailing all night without Canada' at M^ta^on йо ЗОіП^ апГе,^ Whlch WBS
taking in a single stitch of canvas, or I Miss Amina КеИу, a wen known ®d the totowingofflœre f^- tto erSÎl 'fCee1"
shortening a spar. It must be said I and much esteemed, young lady liv- I in g year: President John A sto™»,* Леар. The river Is
that such a feat was due in a great ing ait Maplewood, N. B., writes:—"I Montague; member^ ofhcouncll wi S5®’ “d 1“,the
measure to the surprising weather, consider it my duty to let you know Murphy, Montagne; Dr. D A. Stewart closely tou^Sher ^i PHeS drlven
and probably couM never he repeated, what your wonderful medicine has Georgetown; H. McLean Souris- w’ the creek* aboutaîros® 
^entire 178 miles from Pollock Rip done tor me. In April, 1896, I began I L. Pool, MontaguTl^ I^X 'rX 21 tS,^ "gTt at
lightship was sailed without a sheet I to lose fledh and color; my appetite ertson, Brudenell eecretarv-treMurw жно* льа together so
0Г^а^ ^ pUl,ed- . failed and on going up St^s I^ould W. H. John«ton. M^Sl ’ ^ btov^î <T

From toe start It looked like a fine be so tired I would have to rest I Policeman Fred Peters of Summer- b“?y "t gf
race between -the Vigilant and Nava- I oonltimied In thus condition for three I aide has received a letter of entrotrv A «.of are 1<sft ** euc^
hoe, Colonla and Bmentld and Wasp mouths when I was token suddenly concerning^* m2 Z^d llf^C to^ І
and Queen Mab. As it turned out, ill and not able to go about. Our WilHama, wto ta ch^d Si Л ІТнГ > ^1сН
the ^ a walk-over. but the family doctor was caMed in and he murder of an Italian n^Sl Gallo and ^L8P1X
race between the other two pairs was pronounced my Шпеав chlorosis (pov- who claimed to belong to Simrm^utde XlLi X ^ J ,flüed wlth
SSLfS 0XCltlng «brougbout. After erty of toe .wood.) At first his beat- P. E. I. a fuH a
establishing a lead of over a mile be- ment appeared to do me good, but given in the SmrillL ХХЛ iXi j”*..1*
rerf tln5 °ver NaTltucket Shoals, only to? a time, and I than began to not yet be d«toSS

the Emerald gradually dropped back grow worse. I continued touting hie merslde. OCated at Sum “ 'TduJd„be ****
* Г .^va1, untu Portly before mid- I medicine for fttoree Tnionîtihs, when I I The railway men’s CQrristIftn mn mn.n 8<<^Г"
night the two schooners were even, was so Itecooirawre-d at not гевайпім vmHon Uhrtstlan con- man, who managed the whole thing,
From that time until within forty my health that I declined taking it will' open in this ctiv'on™*.^^ deeerve® aJrr-at deaJ of W«iee for fais
miles of the finish, it was most ex- anv longer I then tatod a Ma Z ctty on August 27th. courage and perseverance, in the face
citing until 11 o’clock, when the Co- medicine advertised Ito cure cases Mice York are expected" to attend™™ N®W
lonto. pulled out and led to the finish, mine, but did not obtain the slightest Mrs. Kennrih R Ln t -t0 jistei\
.Л41® boats to flniSh were Amor- benefit. I had become terribly ernaci- daughter of Eldon have ^!fto 8U06,Me and tkc
ita and Wasp, and each took *1,000 atei and weak. There was a con- land B. <?, where Mn Ss^n w^ 7 K mUC" b0t"
?upe ,n. th®ir respective classes, the I stant terrUble roaring molse in my some time ago and is now dnin» 
former in the second class schooners J .head; my feat and ankles were ewol- flourishing business In

r.;1* M‘" -* - v— — ™ Z “ J..—■ ІУїйOne day wthfile in Uhls condition my I St. James hall on Tuesday and was 
toiler brought home a. box of Dr well attended. Adam Gunn was ap- 

Yarmouth, N. S„ Aug. 6,—The yacht WiM4aŒe 141141 РШя and a^ed me *° pointed moderator and. Rev. T. F 
race this afternoon between Council- try bb®01- In lesB t$mn a week I could Fullerton clerk. An obituary of the 
tor T. C. Grantham’s Savitor and the 8ft up’ ainid 111 a ооцрае 04 ,weekB 1 late Rev. John G. Cameron was read 
Yarmouth syndicate yacht Sabot for cau4d ,wMk Quite a distance without and ordered to be engrossed In the 
a prize chronometer presented by E. being tired. My appetite returned, minutes. A report concerning Dundas 
J. Vickery came off this afternoon. И16 T0**4»* 1аР1У bead ceased I be- was adopted. D. McLean had been 
There was a good breeze and one of gaa to fle* amd ooa°r> «”4 before appointed to West Cape, and matters 
the beet contested races yet held by I 1 ueed a bait dozen 'boxes I was were ordered to continue as they are 
the yacht club. The Savitor won by 88 healthy as I had ever been In my for the present One hundred dollars 
36 seconds without time allowance, M<?- My frienris ^ n<* expect me were asked for the home mission fund 
which would add a few seconds. to jeoover a”d are nlow rejoicing at for this charge. E. GIlMs reported

toe wonderful change Dr. Williams’ that on July 15th he moderatfdtoa 
Pink Pills falave wrought in me. It my call at Murray Harbor N«rtfh »kuî 

Speculation and Arc Light Matched, statement will be the means of help- came out unanimously in favorer 
Lovers of horse raring will be de- lnS Some other discouraged sufferer John G tills of Dundas offering

you are at perfect liberty to publish hundred dollars and frie mans! and
*t-" . j glebe. The call was sustained and ne-

The aboro statement wtts sworn be- cepted by Mr. GMite. The presbytery 
fore me at Maplewood, York Co., N. agreed to ask *100 from the auementa- 
B” tols 14to day of M^18«. turn fund to

TIMeTHY W. SMITH, J. P. promised. Rev. Mr. Gratae moderated To ensure ge№ toe genuine ask in a call at Georgetown on Jtiy б£ 
always for Dr. Wffltans' Pink РШв and which came out In favor of Rev 
tor Pale People and refuse oil sub- A. W. K. Hertom and 
Ststutee and nostrums alleged to be I $600 and free use of manse. ^tecSfi 
Just as good. I was accepted- by Mr. Herdman and *50

asked from the augmentation fund.
Mr. GMUs will be inducted on the 
morning of August 17 and Mr. Herd- 

„ . тлп toe evening of the same date.
New Steamer Prince Edward Shows a Speed Th« pian.for the visitation of Rev. Dr.

Gordon of Halifax Theological college 
was approved. The Rev. Wm. Mc
Leod was appointed as ordained mis
sionary to Richmond Bay congrega
tion from May 1st to Nov. 1st. Rev.
J. F. McCurdy laid his resignation of 
the Hampton, Bon ahaw and Tryon 
pastorate on toe table, and the congre
gation was ordered to be cited to ap
pear before the presbytery to be held 
in Charlottetown.

Bedeque, Aug. 7,—The hay crop is 
about all secured In very fair oondi- 
tton. The yield this year Is consider
ably below the average but has proved 
better than was expected.

Last Thursday Mrs. (Hon.) A. E. C.
Holland passed out of this life after a 
severe season of suffering. For many 
years she has been laid aalde from 
the active duties of life, and during 
the last year she declined very rapid
ly and passed away at the age of 54 
years. The family she leaves behind 
have the sympathy of the whole Com
munity. The funeral took place Sat
urday and was largely attended.

On Saturday another sad death 
reported, when Mrs. Montgomery, 
relict of the late Archibald Montgom
ery of Lower Bedeque, passed sudden
ly away at the advanced age of 74.
On Monday a large number of rela
tives and friends attended the funeral.

Another almost unexpected death 
occurred last Friday at Cape Traverse.
Edward Carruthera, son of Robert 
Carruthera, had been ill tor

Subscribe tor THE WEEKLY SUN. time, but it was not thought death

h.

ERS’ STRIKE,
motive One and Many Men 
у Quit Work,

tog. 8.—<Although today 
1 a day of rest among 
robably the most effec- 
t»g the Plum Creek mln- 
med, and as a result the 
been assured that con- 
than two hundred men 
k tomorrow at this 
mass meeting was held 
Mon at Plum Creek this 
Bidh, In addition to 
hers, was attended by 
komen, the wives and 
phe miners, who are 
I the Plum Creek mine, 
r many restrictions put 
k they have hitherto 
get a chance to argue 

Kti the Plum Creek 
he occasion given them 
kn advantage of to the 
e result of the meeting 
nee fro* nearly a hun- 

they would join the 
low. The plan is for 
prk until they receive 
lys' pay, which will be 
borrow, and then they 
the pit, leaving only 
fees back, which, jud&- 
bn of the company in 
k Sandy Creek strikers 
[be refused them. If 
tot miscarry,-the strik- 
I only be a question of 
[me until the DeArmit 
up completely.

your

UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION.
supreme The corporation gold medal for the 

dux of the -Victoria and Grammar 
schools, and the Parker silver medal 
for «he best pupil In mathematics In 
these schools go this year to a Carle- 
ton boy, Wallace Bagnall. The medals 
are awarded by the results of the 
matriculation examination, which was 
held in July. The examination was 
very hard, not a single scholar in the 
province being able to get in the first 
division.

Miss Emily M. MeAvity becomes the 
winner of the governor general’s sil
ver medal 
standard ten. 
ranged in order of merit:

Moores depends

representatives 
from the different sections of the cir
cuit were present.

About four hundred more boxes of 
cheese have been sold by Dunk River 
factory to T. J. Dillon of Ohartotte- 
town. The sale includes about bait 
of July’s make and part of June’s. 
The fact that Mr. Dillon bought toe 
tiheese before seeing it is a proof that 
be has every confidence that the 
manager of the factory, Jesse Schu
man, to capable of manufacturing a 
flrat-class article. At the end of July 
Dunk River factory had manufactured 
as much dheese as was put up alto
gether last year.

of the 
was

as the best, scholar in 
The names are ar-

Divislon Second.
John B. DeLong—F’ton Gram, school 
Wallace 

school.
Elodie C. Bourque—Moncton 

school.
Thoe. H. Luimey—St. John Gram, 

school.
Guy 3. McAdam—Woodstock 

school.
Harry S. Devlin—St. John Gram, 

school.
Etta G. Phillips—F’ton Gram, school 
Geo. Howard—St. Andrews Gram, 

school.
Annie H. Whittaker—Victoria school, 

St. John.
Edgar H. Crawford—Campbellton

Gram, rohool.
Angus D. Frith—Campbetlton Gram, 

school.
Ltfiu Roderick—Victoria school. St. 

John.
Raleigh Trites—Sussex Gram, school. 
Helen B. Fiaglor—Victoria school, St. 

JVihn.
John W. Clawson—St. John Gram, 

school.
Roland Thompson—St. John Gram, 

-school.
Clyde F. Lutz—Oampbetiton Gram, 

schocl.
Fred E. Mclntyre-rSt. John Gram, 

school.
Edna W. Gilmour—Victoria school, St 

John.
ЩК&Ш&л*

Gram, school.
Joseph 

school.
Janq G. Strong—Fredericton 

school
L. Maude Kavanafa—Victoria 

St. John.
R- Leslie Bills—Bathurst 

school.
Maurice D. Сой—St John 

school.
Wiley Manning—St 

school 
Kathleen 

school

Bagnall—St. John Gram.

High
across

Gram.
■

I
en-Iti MATTERS.

1 S. B. Robbins, cleared 
e on Saturday for Cardiff.
‘ of 650 standards of spruce 
Dickie & McGrath, the 

teals shipped from Yar- 
nany years.

has been publiah- 
, steamer Strathgarry, - 

Montreal the other day 
on board the largest cargo 
lpped from the St. Law- 
despatch states that she 
art with a heavy list, and 
a portion of her deck-

, Co., the ship brokers of 
« the two-masted schooner 
Çapl. E. N. Everett of 
1 vessel lies since been re- 
Weyraouth. N. a., and will 
Bo British flag. She will 
between Nova Scotia and 
o Brothers was built at 
, in mi, and registers 81

entice Cypher, reported In 
rday as having been saved 
V flames Friday night at 
nptetely destroyed by fire 
her cargo of rosin and *6,500.
ne of the crew did not 
end it is thought they eet 
i keep from sailing. There

ich was owned In Swan- 
Idefo^d, P. E. !.. in 1882). 
Uner Samtanderluo sailed 
ivening.
I upwards at Quebec on 
a. She will leave Mon
day next for Halifax and 
it Yarmouth If sufficient
» will leave Halifax for 
dternoon. She has a full 
Eg whom will be Arthur 
Й Miss Pope from St. 
ja left London Thursday k and St. Joihn. 
hlch arrived at Shediac 
[Wednesday, is the first 
to visit that place. She 
fe. Her ballast consisted 
tone.
lamer Columbia, at Bos- 
i Toro, reports July 17,
•68 W, passed the wreck 
bottom up, apparently a 
schooner. The derelict 
there a long time, and 

[ruction. July 20, lat 14 
id a lighted buoy adrift. 
With a bright white light 
shape.
i has moored at Robert- 
dow taking In her cargo, 
•vlng completed her 
sailed from New York 
Г. N. S. W.

Ant question.

were

21012303 0—13

The

The New York Club’s Race.
Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Aug. 6,— 

TTbe fickle Vineyard Sound breeze 
played an impgrtqrot nan fas toe run 
of toe New Turk yacht fleet from 

, Newport today. Every boat toad dur
ing toe six hours’ sail «te triumphs 
and reverses, as toe wind shifted or 
died away, until apparently weary of 
Its evil work, toe breeze about half- 
post one came out of the southwest, 
and holding strong, blew the boats to 
«о anchorage latte to toe afternoon.

At Colors, 8 o’clock, this morning, 
there was every prospect for a good 
straight run down the Sound, for a 
fairly good northeast wind was blow
ing. The eky was intensely dear, and 
In fact kept so am day, while toe 
water had a “go-on” to it that was 
most inviting. The whole ’ fleet was 
astir early, and toy 9 o’clock the boats 
were trooping out of toe harbor.

Just outside the fleet, as usual, split, 
the non-racera keeping off for thé 
Vineyard, while toe cup hunters clus
tered about toe Brenton’e Reef light
ship waiting for- the starting gun. It 
dame at 10.30, and ten minutes later 
toe starting gun for sloops was fired.

The boats crossed toe line to thé 
following order; Queen Mab, 10.40.38; 
Jessica, 10.40.58; WUsp, 10.41.33; Say- 
onora, 10.4149; Gosson, 10.4160; Min
erva, 10.41.52; Carmeta, 10.42.40; Gdor- 
ianna, 10.42.20; Oatonafa, 10.42.27; Lirte 
10.43.45; Vencedbr, 10.44.44; Syce and 
Norcota failed to cross inside toe time 
limit

In the meantime the schooners toad 
bundled ready for their starting gun 
which was fired at 10.45, and these 
boats with toe Vigilant crossed in the 
following order: Ariel, 10.46.41; Fen- 
nella, 10.42.22; Cotonla, 10.47.36; Em
erald, 10.48.48; Sachem, 10.48.49; Vigi
lant, 10.49.16; Marguerite and Amorlta 
were handicapped.

All the boats went over toe Mme on 
the port tack, toe stoops with balloon 
jibs set, and toe edhoomera, 'besides 
toeir working

M. Milimore—Woodstock
Frice—Campb elltonThe vessel was Gram.

Gram.

school,

Gram.The Great Bernhardt Gram.The Savitor Wins at Yarmouth.
John Gram.Stands at the Head of Her 

Profession.
Fair—Fredericton Gram.

Division Third.
Richard L. Earle—St. John 

school.
Thos. M. 

school.
Alice De Wolfe—St Stephen High 

school.
Alice 

school.

Gram.
She Speaks About РаіпеЧ C lery 

Compound.
Eddy—Bathurst Gram.

S. Queen—Woodstock Gram.THE TURF. The Immortal "Sarah” provokes en
thusiasm, admiration and curiosity | Alma E. Sawyer—St. Stephen High 
wherever she appears before toe pub- I school 
cli, and has never bad an equoT in the I Harold S. Beek—St. Stephen High 
history of the Ctege. _ | school.

Sarah Bernhardt fully ' appreciates | Mary McRae—CampibelHon
toe immense advantages of health | school.
and strength- for one in her profession, | Ida O. Keagin—'Victoria school, St. 
and no one knows .better than she I John, 
bow essential tto artistic success is a | Laura G. Emery—Victoria school, St. 
vigorous nervous system. I John.

Hard and conscientious work in all j William M. Baker—St. John 
matters pertaining Ito her profession
has at various times left her weak | Leonard E. Slipp—Sussex Gram,
and nervous; .but when friends pre- [ school.
vattied on her to use Paine’s Celery | Elmer C. Hibbard—St Andrews Gram. 
Compound, She realized that she hud 
found a blessing—a etnengitoener and 
Invdgonattor ttiatt she cannot praise too 

floOowa:
“I beg leave to state that, according 

to your instructions, I have used | Jessie G. Vince—Woodstock 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and I am j school 
convinced that it Is toe tnoèt power- I Of forty-eight candidates who stood 
«U! nerve etrengthener that can be I the matriculation examination twenty- 
found. It is with the greatest pleas- | seven passed to division II.; fifteen In 
ure that I send you my Sincere .test!- | division in., and six failed.

High School Leaving Examinations.
_ . __ _ ---- I Division Second.
Only There.—Do you mean to say І БшИу M. MeAvity—Victoria school, 

that you have ajetualy seen such a | et John
‘‘S:<^?to,y 1 have " Chester Martin—St John ‘Gram.

Where?1 “On the fashion page of a I school
Sunday newspaper.” Chicago Even- Katherine F. Wtodom-Vlotoria school, 
ing Fbet - і I St. John.

It speaks well for an article when 
the longer lit Is used the 'better It Is 
liked. Such is the case with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. People who have been 
using it for years could not be induced 
to try any other dressing for their hair, 
because * gives such perfect satisfac
tion. • і > .

lighted to learn that a race has been 
arranged for *200 a Side between Geo. 
OarvlU’s Speculation and W. H. Fow
ler’s Arc. Light. The race will take 
place Aug. 16th, either at Moosepato 
Park or at Sussex The contest will 
excite much interest.

A Columbus, Ohio, despatch of toe 
7th says: The greatest interest was 
manifested to the free-for-all pace 
here yesterday. Joe Ptittchen, Star 
Pointer,, Lottie Lorrain and Badge 
started.
Wilkes, not only won the race on its 
merits, but paced the fastest mife ever 
made to 'tire grand circuit, equalling 
the world's record of 2.011-2, mad? 
by John R. Gentry at Glens Falls

The executive of the St John Agri
cultural society (the owners of Moose
pato park) wm today or tomorrow 
consider an application from W. H. 
Fowler for a lease of the track for а 
week la connection with toe much

Gram.
re-

Gram.jlvening’s Globe.) 
fagement between the 
’. R. the freight busl- 
r In this city Is han- 
R., the C. P. R. pay- 
half of toe expenses 
apartment Recently 
plained -that the ex- 
ig freight here were 
a in other cities, and 
lisons with some of 
their line to prove 
and to substantiate 
iat there are too 

too many 
The L 

éstlgatlng this conv
ié of Truro, who has 
•eek looking Into the 
fane Friday evening, 
enquiries is not yet 

’ Blair recently gave 
’. R. that the agree- 
this work is carried 

tied on the 30th of 
then or not a new- 
made is not known, 

e exciting great In- 
clrcles and -causing 

t. to the C. P. R. In 
to believed Hon. Mr. 
to make any new- 
wili compel the C. 
facilities to handle 

*nd passenger busl- 
aecessltate the erec- 
eer station and a 
:, either on the east 
. If on the east side 
hat the Long wharf 
iserties will be ac- 
ported some negotl- 
У taken place with 
Insfer if It becomes 
pension of the I. C.
6 re It will be in a 
I with the C. P. R. 
bed why each road 
sndently.

school.

Patchien, eon of Patch en THE D. A. R.’S FLYER. school
Mina - Colwell—Victoria school, St, 

John.
Sarah J. McVay—St. Stephen High 

school.
WMy. She writesof Twenty Knots an Hour.smothered in 

their balloon, jibs and maimtopmast 
staysails. Each skipper from post 
experience went for the Newport 
Shore, where toe wind 
stronger, and for a time this seemed 
like a good move Queen Mab Acted 
along MKe a wttoch, and half an hour 
after toe start had dropped ’ every 
sloop except the Vigllantt. The Vigi
lant held well off shore in deep water, 
whffle most of toe others hugged dose 
to land. Just after U o’clock the 
Navahbe came out of the harbor, and 
att 11.13 crossed the line'24 -minutes 
behind her rival.

About half past eleven the boats 
were well strung out with the Vigi
lant leading and the Colonla not far 
astern. Then came two hours of 
alternate light variable -winds and 
calms. First toe off-shore boats would 
stop short and those Inside would 
forge ahead. Again the breeze would 
favor those astern, and the Nqvahoe 
picked up a couple of miles on the 
leaders before noon.

The Colonla and Emerald had a 
hard time finding enough breeze to fill 
out their yards of towering canvas 
but toe latter boat just before noon 
slipped by the Poetley boat. From 
the northeast the wind shifted to the 
east and then went back again to the 
north, but finally came out about half
past one, with fair strength from toe 
southwest. This last move on the 
Part of the breeze favored the off-

Gram.Hull, Eng., Aug. 6—'Phe magnifi
cent twin-screw passenger steamer 
Prince EJwatri, built- to the order of 
toe Dominion Atlantic railway by 
the Earl Shipbuilding Co., made an 

talked of race between Archfight ami' average running capacity cf nineteen 
Speculation. and one-tenth knots per hour on her

The St John Agricultural society lonS distance trials, against a heavy 
have just issued a neat card advertjs- 86a. On her measured mile runs she 
tog toe fall races at Moosepato park, exhibited easily a speel of twenty 
There will be four days’ racing, on knotts per hour. She will be in Boston 
Sept 16, 17, 21, and 22, for purses ag- to a week or two to commence her 
gregatting <1,600. important service with the maritime

provinces, and for the first time in 
their history Boston and Halifax will 
be brought within touch of one an
other in a tinte considerably under the 
twenty-tour hours.

seemed

and
montai.”here.

і
Division Third.

I C. H. Montgomery—St. John Gram, 
school
Of five candidates who presented 

themselves foe the examination three 
passed to division П.; one to division 
HI., and one failed.

The Shediac Races. ? ;1
8,— The races at 

Shediac on Saturday were largely at
tended and the track in good condi
tion, though the spectators expressed 
much dissatisfaction because of 
evident pulling of some of the horses 
which the judges were powerless to 
pgnish, as the track is not to the as
sociation. The three-minute race was 
won In straight heats by Honeet Tom, 
owned by J. Irving of Buctouche ; Dr. 
Hall, owned- by Brownell of Port El
gin, second; Ben Prophet, owned by 
Wilson of Moncton, third. Lady Park- 
side of Summereide was drawn after 
finishing an easy second in the first 
head; best time, 2.40; purse, *50.

The 2.24 class was won to straight 
heats by North Port Chief, owned by 
Brownell, Port Elgin; Minnie, owned 
by James McLeod, Summereide, se-

Shediac, Aug.

th- MIRACLES TO-DAY.

William H. White of ‘•rrtusruese Covr, Hack
ed by toe Tortures of Rheumatism. rs

Cured by the Oreat South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure.

"I was a martyr to acute rheumatism for 
All the known remedies and best 

doctor» were given a trial faut nothing ever 
gave toe any permanent relief until I ob- 
tMned your great South American Rheum-, 
*tic Cure. It has done so much for me 
that I gladly give my testimony, that other 
sufferers from the agonies of rheumatism 
may take my advice and try this great rem
edy. I am satisfied It will cure them as it 
has me.”

BELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
The Difference.—Clara—“I don't

know (how you manage to break off I GeSr. Seale* a Well-Known Contractor of 
your engagements and still keep them | M*toàвгоІ*,&,Й,ь,їтІЙїЛв*иІїмгЬу 
as friends. I can’t” Mfaude-^But I ^Cu^ThouMnd^^Moro 
always make it a point to return all I Beer the Same Testimony»
their presents.”—Brooklyn Life.

was
years.

I ww a great sufferer for years with acute 
Money disorder and pain In my sides. When

Two Sorts of Exercise.—“My Wife I
naa Joined a physical culture class," I 0ne bottls did me so much good I purchased 
remarked toe Judge. “All toe ever I !wo more- I am now completely restored— otaa rnv wife -tekeTl« ® *5" ted better than I have for five years. It’s
msa my wife takes te to run ЦР dry I a great cure; will give relief In six hours, 
goods and millinery bills," replied toe I and I delight in recommending it to others, 
major. —Fitteburg 
graph.

some
Chrontate-Tele-1 Latest News to THE WEEKLY SUN.
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